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electrodes. In contrast to the behavior observed in H2Q solutions, 
the peak currents in the cyclic voltammogram were larger (2-4 
times) at the clay-modified electrode (without Pt/PVA) (Figure 
12B) than at the bare electrode (Figure 12A). Clearly PVS is 
extracted into the film with K > 1. Other than the increase in 
peak currents, the voltammetric profiles were similar at the coated 
and uncoated electrodes. The cyclic voltammogram was very 
different, however, when clay films were cast from a clay-Pt/PVA 
mixture. Here, the reversible voltammograms were replaced by 
a single cathodic wave (Figure 12C). The absence of an anodic 
wave suggests oxidation of the electrogenerated reduced viologen 
in a chemical step. Clay films cast from clay-PVA mixtures not 
containing Pt do not exhibit such behavior; instead, reversible 
voltammograms are obtained as in pure clay films. Hence, it is 
dispersed platinum in the clay films which promotes the reduction 
of a solution species with regeneration of PVS (a catalytic or E C 
mechanism).39 The above results are analogous to those observed 
at clay-Ru02/PVA films, where RuO2 promotes the oxidation 
of water in the presence of electrochemically produced Ru111-
(bpy)2[bpy(C02)2]+ with regeneration of the Ru" complex.2 For 
the clay-PVS-Pt/PVA system the voltammograms exhibit a 
marked pH dependence, with increased peak currents and positive 
shifts in the peak potential observed at lower pH values. We have 
not yet carried out extensive bulk coulometry to identify the 
product(s) of the reaction. However, the presence of H2 has been 
detected in samples collected upon reduction of PVS at clay-
Pt/PVA modified electrodes. We tentatively assign the catalytic 
step to Pt-mediated proton reduction and concomitant regeneration 
of PVS. Note that hydrogen formation has previously been ob
served in aqueous suspensions of colloidal Pt containing the 
viologen cation radical.40'41 

Conclusions 
We can propose a tentative model for the structure and elec

trochemical processes within the clay films based on these ex
periments. The relative electroactivity of species incorporated in 
the films depends upon the degree of swelling and the spacing 
between particles and layers. The ESR and XRD measurements 
suggest that the films cast from clay alone are oriented (Figure 

(39) Reference 30, pp 455-460. 
(40) Moradpour, A.; Amouyal, E.; Keller, P.; Kagen, H. Nouv. J. Chim. 

1978, 2, 547. 
(41) Kiwi, J.; Gratzel, M. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1979, 101, 7214. 

Desorption ionization (DI) has evolved into a routine chemical 
analysis method for nonvolatile, thermally labile organic mole-

2A). The rate of incorporation of electroactive cationic species 
and their effective mobilities within the film depend upon the 
pretreatment and time such films are soaked in the aqueous 
solutions. The role of the PVA and Pt/PVA is then to assist in 
the swelling of the films to increase the mobility of the incorporated 
ions. The effect of PVA on clays has been discussed previously.20 

The PVA residues on the surface of the clay sheets and decreases 
the Coulombic forces between the fixed negative sites on the clay 
and the cationic species (Figure 2C). Thus, the PVA increases 
cation mobility by expanding the clay lattice, promoting a more 
random and less packed distribution of the particles (as shown 
by the ESR and XRD results), and decreasing the interaction of 
cations with the particle surfaces. This interaction must be an 
important factor in the physical mobility of incorporated species, 
since uncharged forms, e.g., PVS and Ru(bpy)2[bpy-(C02)2], show 
enhanced activity compared to the corresponding cationic forms, 
MV2+ and Ru(bpy)3

2+. Note that there is no apparent incorpo
ration of ions, observed electrochemically, when PVA or Pt/PVA 
(without clay) are cast on electrode surfaces, so that one cannot 
consider these to be PVA polymer-modified electrodes with the 
clay merely extending the available surface area. There are 
probably several sites possible for the incorporated ions, i.e., ad
sorbed on surfaces and edges and intercalated between layers. 
Such "strongly interacting" species are only slowly leached from 
the clay films. The effective diffusion coefficients of these species 
(representing physical movement, and perhaps, charge hopping) 
is ~10~12 cm2/s, which is smaller than in most polymer films. 
Uncharged and anionic species are not strongly held by the film, 
but these can penetrate the film to the substrate surface, probably 
via small channels, in a membrane-like process. While electro-
catalysis has been demonstrated with these electrodes, e.g., with 
PVS/Pt and with Ru(bpy)2[bpy(C02)2]/Ru02,2 electrochemical 
exploitation of the unique intercalation and steric environment7 

of the clay film awaits further studies. 
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cules.1 Rapid growth has occurred in this area since the intro
duction of fast-atom bombardment (FAB) or liquid secondary-ion 
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Abstract: The mass spectra of /3-cyclodextrin obtained by Cs+ desorption ionization-Fourier transform mass spectrometry 
are reported. The results from this study illustrate the effects of the Cs+ ion beam density on the yield of molecule ions of 
the type [MH-H]+ vs. organoalkali ions of the type [M+Na]+, [MH-Na(NaX)J+, and [M+xNa-(x-l)H] + and fragment ions. 
It is shown that high beam densities favor formation of the organoalkali metal ions, and that abundant [MH-H]+ molecule 
ions are formed only at low beam densities. A general mechanism for formation of the organoalkali metal ions is presented, 
and this mechanism is supported by studies using fast-atom bombardment (FAB) ionization in conjunction with tandem mass 
spectrometry (TMS). The results from FAB-TMS studies suggest that ions of the types [MH-Na(NaX)J+ and [M+-
xNa+(NaX)n_.t-(x-l)H] + dissociate to produce the organoalkali metal ions, e.g., [MH-Na]+ and [M+xNa-(x-l)H]+. Based 
on these results it is suggested that ions of the types [MH-Na]+ and [M+xNa-(x-l)H]+ produced directly by desorption ionization 
are formed by dissociation of [MH-Na(NaX)J+ and [M+xNa+(NaX)„_.f-(x-l)H] + ions. 
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mass spectrometry (LSIMS).2J In our laboratory we are working 
on the development of DI methods compatible with Fourier 
transform mass spectrometry (FTMS);4 however, DI from a liquid 
matrix is not compatible with the high-vacuum requirements of 
FTMS.5'6 The approach we have utilized is Cs+ ion DI from the 
solid state as opposed to Cs+ SIMS using the liquid matrix.7 This 
method has potential advantages because the experiment can be 
performed under ultra-high-vacuum conditions which are essential 
for high-resolution FTMS.5'6'8"10 

Although solid-state SIMS is frequently used for the analysis 
of organic compounds, it is not a trivial matter to ionize a relatively 
complex organic molecule from the solid state. In recent years 
there has been much discussion about matrix effects on secondary 
ion yields, and recipes have been reported for enhancing the 
secondary ion yields.""13 A major portion of our early DI-FTMS 
work has centered upon solid-state DI of relatively large organic 
molecules (MW > 1000 amu) which are not pretreated to give 
"preformed" ionic states.11'12 In this report we present results of 
studies on the effects of the primary beam density on the DI mass 
spectrum. Studies on the effects of the primary beam density have 
been reported previously;14"16 however, these studies may not be 
directly applicable to DI-FTMS. Owing to the much longer 
timescale of the FTMS experiment (millisecond to second vis-a-vis 
microseconds for sector instruments), there may be fundamental 
differences in the secondary ion yield. For example, Cotter has 
shown by time-resolved laser desorption ionization measurements 
that the secondary ion yield (both ion abundances and product 
ions) changes as a function of the observation time following 
surface excitation.17'18 

In general, we have observed that the Cs+ ion DI-FTMS spectra 
of many polar organic compounds contain abundant ions of the 
types [M+Na]+ (1) and [M+xNa-(x-l)H]+ (2). Organoalkali 
metal ions such as 1 and 2 are formed by other DI methods; 
however, the yield for these ions by other DI methods are usually 
quite low, i.e., ca. 10% relative abundance. For example, under 
some conditions, ions such as [M+2Na-H]+ and [M+3Na-2H]+ 

are observed in the field desorption,19 fast-atom bombardment 
(FAB)20 ionization, and 252Cf plasma desorption mass spectrom
etry.21 Rollgen and Schulten observed such ions in the FD spectra 
of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid22 and sucrose.19 Similar ions 
were formed and observed to undergo fragmentation by dehy
dration in the laser-assisted (IR laser) FD spectra of a- and 

(1) See, for example: "Ion Formation from Organic Solids" (Springer 
Series in Chemical Physics 25); Benninghoven, A., Ed.; Springer-Verlag: 
Berlin, 1983. 

(2) Barber, M.; Bordoli, R. S.; Elliot, G. J.; Sedgwick, R. D.; Tyler, . N. 
Anal. Chem. 1982, 54, 645A. 

(3) Burlingame, A. L.; Whitney, J. O.; Russell, D. H. Anal. Chem. 1984, 
56. 417R. 

(4) Castro, M. E.; Russell, D. H. Anal. Chem. 1984, 56, 578. 
(5) Mclver, R. T.; Ledford, E. B.; Hunter, R. L. J. Chem. Phys. 1980, 72, 

2535. 
(6) Marshall, A. G. Anal. Chem. 1979, 51, 1710. 
(7) Aberth, W.; Straub, K. M.; Burlingame, A. L. Anal. Chem. 1982, 54, 

2029. 
(8) Comisarow, M. B.; Marshall, A. G. J. Chem. Phys. 1975, 62, 293. 
(9) Wilkins, C. L.; Gross, M. L. Anal. Chem. 1981, 53, 1661A. 
(10) Comisarow, M. B. In "Fourier, Hadamard, and Hilbert Transforms 

in Chemistry"; Marshall, A. G., Ed.; Plenum Publishing Corp.; New York, 
1982; pp 125-146. 

(11) Busch, K. L.; Hsu, B. H.; Cooks, R. G. In ref 1, pp 138-143. 
(12) Kidwell, D. A.; Ross, M. M.; Colton, R. J. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1984, 

106, 2219. 
(13) Koppel, K. D.; Wyer, K.; von Bunau, G. Int. J. Mass Spectrom. Ion 

Phys. 1983, 57, 47. 
(14) Benninghoven, A. Surf. Sci. 1975, 53, 596. 
(15) Benninghoven, A.; Ichtermann, W. Org. Mass Spectrom. 1977, 12, 

595. 
(16) Benninghoven, A.; Sichtermann, W. Anal. Chem. 1978, 50, 1180. 
(17) Cotter, R. J. Anal. Chem. 1980, 52, 1767. 
(18) van Breeman, R. B.; Snow, M.; Cotter, R. J. Int. J. Mass Spectrom. 

Ion Phys. 1983, 49, 35. 
(19) Rollgen, F. W.; Schulten, H.-R. Org. Mass Spectrom. 1975. 10, 660. 
(20) Budzikiewicz, H. Spectra 1983, 9, 44. 
(21) Macfarlane, R. D. Biochem. Appl. Mass Spectrom. Suppl. 1980, 

1209. 
(22) Giessman, U.; Rollgen, F. W. Org. Mass. Spectrom. 1976, 11, 1094. 
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Figure 1. Graphical summary of the DI mass spectrum of /3-cyclodextrin. 
The parameter Q corresponds to increases in the Cs+ beam density 
and/or longer sample irradiation times. 
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Figure 2. Schematic drawing of the FTMS ion cell, Cs+ ion gun, and 
sample introduction probe. 

/3-cyclodextrin as well as alkylthio derivatives of cyclodextrin.23 

In these latter studies the extent of dehydration of the organoalkali 
metal ion increased as the laser power was increased. There have 
been numerous other studies dealing with organoalkali metal ions, 
and the reader is referred to these for further details.24"28 

A particularly interesting study was reported on the formation 
of [M+Cs+3Na-3H]+ ions from a-cyclodextrin when CsI is 
admixed with the sample.21 Based on these studies, Macfarlane 
suggested that mixing of the salt and the sample is a slow process 
and is not directly associated with the ionizing radiation. That 
is, the formation of the organoalkali metal complex is the result 
of complex solid-state chemical reactions which are not promoted 
by the ionizing radiation. 

Sichtermann and Benninghoven have studied in detail the 
formation of species such as 1 and 2 by solid-state SIMS.29 These 
authors studied the relative yield for ions such as 1 and 2 from 
samples of small amino acids mixed with alkali metal halide salts 
(LiCl) and the changes which result from annealing such mixtures. 
The studies show that sample annealing and increased primary 
beam densities reduce the yield of [M+H]+ ions and increase the 
yield of [M+Li]+ ions. For example, the intensity of the [M-I-H]+ 

ion of leucine decreases by about a factor of 12 relative to the 
[M+2Li-H]+ ion as the primary beam density is increased from 
4 X 10"' to 8 X 10"6 A/cm2. Over this same range of beam 

(23) Schulten, H.-R.; Komori, T.; Fujita, K.; Shinoda, A.; Imoto, T.; 
Kawasaki, T. Carbohyd. Res. 1982, 107, 177. 

(24) Kambara, H.; Hishida, S. Anal. Chem. 1981, 53, 2340; Org. Mass 
Spectrom. 1981, 16, 167. 

(25) Reinhold, V. N.; Carr, S. A. Mass Spectrom. Rev. 1983, 2, 153. 
(26) Seydel, U.; Lindner, B.; Zahringer, U.; Rietschel, E. T.; Kusumoto, 

S.; Shiba, T. Biomed. Mass Spectrom. 1984, 11, 132. 
(27) Prome, J. C; Puzo, G. Org. Mass Spectrom. 1977, 12, 28. 
(28) Westmore, J. B.; Ens, W.; Standing, K. G. Biomed. Mass Spectrom. 

1982, 9, 119. 
(29) Sichtermann, W.; Benninghoven, A. "Secondary Ion Mass Spec

trometry SIMSII (Springer Series in Chemical Physics); Benninghoven, A., 
Evans, A., Powell, R. A., Shimizu, R., Storms, H. A., Eds.; Springer-Verlag: 
Berlin, 1979; pp 142-144. 
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densities the yield of [ M + L i ] + ions decreased (relative to [M-H-
2 L i - H ] + ) but not nearly as much as yield for [ M + H ] + ion. In 
fact, only at high beam densities did the relative yield for [M+Li] + , 
e.g., >10 X 1(T6 A/cm 2 , deviate significantly from the yield for 
[ M + 2 L i - H ] + ion. The similar dependence for [M-HLi]+ and 
[ M + 2 L i - H ] + suggests a common mechanism for formation of 
these ions.29 

Figure 1 contains a graphical model which we have developed 
to explain the Cs + D I - F T M S spectra of polar molecules. The 
parameter Q corresponds to variations in the primary beam density 
at a fixed irradiation time or changes in the irradiation time at 
a specific primary beam density. That is, Figure 1 relates the 
extent of organoalkali metal ion formation to the primary beam 
fluence (integrated beam density). As this figure graphically 
displays, at low primary beam fluence the dominant ion in the 
mass spectrum corresponds to [ M + H ] + , and as the beam fluence 
is increased alkali ion attachment to the organic molecule becomes 
more dominant. In the transition regions between formation of 
various molecule ion forms (e.g., ions such as 1 and 2), frag
mentation of the molecule ions is also observed. The general trend 
in the Cs + ion D I - F T M S data is consistent with this model. For 
example, at low beam densities (10 X ICT9 A/cm 2 ) the formation 
of [M-HH]+ is favored; however, as the beam fluence is increased, 
formation of the [M-I-Na]+ species is favored. In addition, some 
fractions of the [M-HNa]+ species are formed with sufficient 
internal energy to undergo dissociation reactions. At higher beam 
fluence, formation of species such as 2 or fragment ions therefrom 
is favored. This proposed model suggests that at high beam fluence 
DI is influenced by thermal effects. Again it should be pointed 
out that the effects observed in our studies may differ from 
previous studies because of large differences in the instrument 
timescales. 

Experimental Section 

The studies reported here were performed on a Nicolet FTMS-1000 
equipped with a 3-T magnet system. The basic instrument has been 
modified to accomodate a larger ion cell (4.5 cm X 4.5 cm X 4.5 cm) and 
the high-voltage (0-10 keV) Cs+ ion gun. The Cs+ ion gun mounts onto 
the ion cell in place of the electron beam filament assembly (see Figure 
2). The incident Cs+ ion beam is accelerated and focused by a three-
element lens. In this configuration the Cs+ ion beam traverses, traveling 
parallel to the magnet field flux lines, the length of the ion cell before 
striking the sample holder surface. The Cs+ ion beam passes through 
aperatures (0.95 cm) in the ion cell trap plates and strikes the sample 
surface at incident angles near 0C. 

The Cs+ ions are produced by thermal heating of a cesium alumino-
silicate filament as described by Aberth.7 The Cs+ ion beam density, 
regulated by an external current regulator, is typically maintained at ca. 
10-100 X 10"9 A/cm2 as measured between ground and the sample 
probe. In the experiments described in this study, the Cs+ ion beam 
density was varied by course control of the filament current. The beam 
current was measured by observing the voltage produced on a Faraday 
cup (1-Mfi resistance to ground) connected to an oscilloscope. Using this 
method a beam current of 1 X 10"9A cm"2 produces a voltage of 1 mV. 
The Cs+ beam is modulated by applying a negative pulse (100 V) to a 
grid located between the extractor electrode and the Cs+ filament as
sembly (see Figure 2). The pulse duration and repetition rate for the Cs+ 

ion beam are controlled by the computer using the normal electron beam 
pulsing sequence (Figure 3). Typical operating parameters are Cs+ 

beam "on" for 1-5 ms at a repetition rate of 1-15 Hz and beam energies 
of 2.5-5.0 keV. 

The fast-atom bombardment (FAB) ionization and tandem mass 
spectrometry experiments were performed on a Kratos MS-50TA (triple 
analyzer) instrument. The basic instrument has been described previ
ously.30 For these studies, the FAB ionization was performed by argon 
and the gun was operated at a potential of 6-8 kV with a beam current 
of 20-50 ^A. The collision-induced dissociation (CID) studies were 
performed by using mass-analyzed ion kinetic energy (MIKE) scans and 
He collision gas with an incident ion beam energy of 8 keV. It was found 
that the CID spectra of the organoalkali metal ion species are highly 
sensitive to the collision gas pressure. To standardize the conditions for 
these studies all CID measurements were performed at a collision gas 
pressure corresponding to a 25% attenuation of the main ion beam.31 

(30) Gross, M. L.; Chess, E. K.; Lyon, P. A.; Crow, F. W.; Evans, S.; 
Tudge, H. Int. J. Mass Spectrom. Ion Phys. 1982, 42, 243. 
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Figure 3. Sequence of experimental pulses for the Cs+ desorption ioni
zation experiment. The sequence of pulses, delay time between pulses, 
and the duration of each event are selected via the computer. 

This was done primarily to minimize the effects of multiple collisions 
which can occur at high collision gas pressures. The glycerol/alkali metal 
salts used to generate the organoalkali metal ion species were prepared 
to give ca. 0.5% (w/v) alkali metal salt. In the studies on 0-cyclodextrin 
the sample and alkali metal salt (KCl) were dissolved in water to give 
a 0.5%) solution (w/v) composed of 80% /3-cyclodextrin and 20% KCl 
(w/v). Approximately 2-3 tiL of this solution is added to 3-5 IML of 
glycerol on the FAB probe tip. 

Samples used for the Cs+ ion DI-FTMS studies were prepared by 
dissolving the /3-cyclodextrin in water (0.1-0.5 Mg/^L) and placing ca. 
1-3 /uL of solution on the probe and air-drying or vacuum-drying in a 
vacuum dessicator for ca. 1 h. The sodium salts present in these samples 
are residual impurities, and in none of the experiments were alkali metal 
salts admixed with the sample. All mass spectral data reported here were 
obtained in the broadband direct (low-resolution) mode sampling the 
range m/z 17-200 or m/z 200-1500. 

Results and Discussion 

In this report the effects of the primary ion beam density on 
the desorption ionization (DI) mass spectra of /3-cyclodextrin are 
discussed. /3-Cyclodextrin was selected for these studies because 
this molecule and similar sugars have been studied extensively 
using a variety of DI methods, including field desorption (FD),2 3 

plasma desorption (PD),2 1 keV particle-induced DI (both solid-
state and liquid SIMS),2 4 '2 5 laser desorption (LD),2 4 and laser-
assisted FD.26 In each of these studies both protonated, [M-HH]+, 
and organoalkali metal ions, e.g., of types 1 and 2, were observed 
as major ions in the mass spectrum. In the DI studies cited above, 
the relative abundance of the organoalkali metal ions range from 
a few percent to several tens of percent. Conversely, in our studies 
the organoalkali metal ions are the dominant high mass ions. 

Using static S IMS conditions, e.g., beam currents of ca. 10 X 
10"9 A/cm 2 , pulse duration 5 ms, and pulse rates of 1-3 Hz, a 
relatively clean mass spectrum is obtained for /3-cyclodextrin. The 
dominant high mass ion (m/z >300) occurs at m/z 1135 which 
corresponds to [M-HH]+. Under these experimental conditions, 
the [M-HH]+ ion abundance corresponds to approximately 12% 
of the total ion yield between m/z 90 and 1500. Two additional 
signals centered about m/z 1003 and 842 are observed. The ions 
observed at m/z 1003 and 842 are sodium-containing fragment 
ions of /3-cyclodextrin. Proposed elemental compositions for these 

(31) Kim, M. S.; McLafferty, F. W. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1978, 100, 3279. 
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Table I. Cs+ Ion DI-FTMS Spectra of 0-Cyclodextrin Obtained at 
Different Primary Ion Bbeam Densities 

Cs+ beam 
density 
(XlO9) 

10 

75 

125 

200 

300 

m/z" 

1135 
1003 

842 

678 

1003 
842 

1158 
1114 
964 

1202 
1200 
981 

956 

1122 
864 

828 

805 

751 

abun
dance (%) 

100 
10 

20 

30 

25 
100 
50 
30 

100 

85 
30 

100 

20 

100 
25 

8 

6 

15 

composition 

[H+] (1136.006)» 
[M+2Na-H-C6H10O6] 

(1002.83) 
[M+2Na-H-C12H20O„] 

(841.69) 
[M+2Na-H-C18H30O16] 

(678.55) 

[M+Na] (1157.98) 
[M+Na-COj] (1113.97) 
[M-I-Na-(C6H10O5-I-CH3OH)] 

(963.80) 
[M+3Na-2H] (1201.94) 
[M+3Na-4H] (1199.92) 
[M+3Na-4H-(C6H10O5-t-Na+2H2O] 

(980.78) 
[M+3Na-4H-(C6H10O5+2Na+ 

2H2O] 
(955.78) 

[M+Na-2H20] (1121.95) 
[M+Na-2H2O-(C6H,0O6-HCO2-H 

2H2O] 
(863.77) 

mlz 864 - 2H2O 
(827.74) 

mjz 864 - (Na+2H20) 
(804.75) 
mjz 864 - (Na+5H20) 

(750.705) 

"These spectra were obtained in the broadband mode, and the mjz 
resolution was not sufficient to completely resolve the isotopic distri
bution. The values reported are the average masses of the observed 
ions as determined from the peak centroid. 'The values in parentheses 
are the calculated average masses based on C = 12.0111, H = 1.0079, 
O = 15.994, Na = 22.99. 

ions are given in Table I, and the details regarding the origin of 
these fragment ions will be given in a later section. An interesting 
effect is observed if the primary beam density is increased to ca. 
75 X 10"9 A/cm2 (all other parameters remain constant). In this 
spectrum the [M+H]+ ion is no longer observed, and the most 
intense ions in the spectrum are the fragment ions noted above, 
e.g., mjz 1003 and 842. Increasing the primary beam density 
10 125XlO"9 A/cm2 results in yet another change in the DI mass 
spectrum. In this spectrum the highest mass ion (mjz 1158) 
corresponds to [M-HNa]+ and two fragment ions at mjz 1114 and 
964. At beam densities greater than 200 X 10"9 A/cm2 we begin 
to observe ions which correspond to the attachment of multiple 
sodium atoms to /3-cyclodextrin and fragments which originate 
from the sodiated form of the molecule. These data are sum
marized in Table I. It should be noted that the absolute yield 
of the molecule ions, e.g., ions such as 1 and 2, decreases as the 
beam density is increased. Concurrent with the decrease in the 
molecule ion yield is a corresponding increase in the yield of low 
mass (<m/z 300) fragment ions. 

The strong dependence of the DI mass spectrum on the primary 
beam density is somewhat surprising. Of even greater significance 
is the fact that the spectra can be reproduced provided the primary 
beam density is carefully (within 10%) reset to the desired value. 
The immediate explanation for the observed changes in the DI 
spectrum is radiation damage to the sample; however, this ex
planation is not very satisfactory because it is possible to cycle 
through the various spectra contained in Table I using the same 
sample by simply resetting the appropriate beam conditions. These 
results suggest that, if sample degradation is occurring, it is not 
permanent and degradation fragments are removed from the 
sample surface by the vacuum system. 

Proposed Mechanism for Formation of [M+Na]+ and [M+-
xNa-(x- l )H] + Type Ions. The formation of organoalkali metal 

ions by DI has been studied extensively, but a general mechanism 
has not been proposed which accounts for both formation of 
[M+Na]+ and [M+xNa-(x-l)H]+ type ions. Although abundant 
[M-HNa]+ ions may arise by simple attachment reactions (e.g., 
reaction 1), it seems highly unlikely that [M+xNa-(x-l)H]+ ions 

M + Na+ — [M-I-Na]+ (1) 

are formed by a similar reactions, i.e., displacement of H+ by Na+ 

(e.g., reactions 2 and 3). Based on the heats of formation of H+ 

[M-HMa]+ + Na+ — [M+2Na-H]+ + H+ (2) 

[M+2Na-H]+ + Na+ — [M+3Na-2H]+ + H+ (3) 

and Na+, 365.2 and 144.3 kcal mol-1, respectively, we estimate 
reaction 2 to have an energy requirement of ca. 220 kcal mol"1. 
Such a large energy barrier for the displacement reaction would 
lead to formation of an excited ion with sufficient internal energy 
to undergo dissociation. The low abundance of the fragment ions 
in the field desorption (FD) spectrum of [M+xNa-(x-l)H] + 

suggests that the molecule ions are not formed with appreciable 
amounts of internal energy; however, thermal excitation (via the 
IR laser) in laser-assisted FD induces some fragmentation of the 
organoalkali metal ion species.26 Thus, the results from laser-
assisted FD suggest a low energy threshold for fragmentation of 
[M+xNa-(x-l)H]+ ions. 

A mechanism that is consistent with all the experimental results 
reported to date is one involving sodium transfer via an organo
alkali metal cluster ion complex of the type [M+Na(NaX)„] + 

(3). The mechanism shown below does not stipulate whether the 
sodium transfer process occurs in the gas phase or as a surface 
process. The ionic alkali metal clusters (3) are well known and 
have been studied by several workers.32"34 Such cluster ions are 
also observed in the Cs+ ion DI-FTMS spectra;35'36 however, the 
abundance of the cluster ions is significantly attenuated in the 
presence of an organic sample. 

M -H Na(NaX)n
+ — [M+Na]+ -HnNaX (4a) 

3 1 

M -H Na(NaX)n
+ — 

[M-HxNa- (X-I)H]+-H xHX -H (n-x)NaX (4b) 

Ions such as 2 are quite easily formed by fast-atom bombardment 
(FAB) ionization of glycerol solutions of the organic sample and 
alkali metal halide salts. Tandem mass spectrometry studies reveal 
that ions such as 2 are important fragment ions of ionic orga
noalkali metal halide clusters of the type [M-HxNa-H-
(NaX)n-^-(X-I)H]+ (4), and ions such as 4 are formed by elim
ination ofHX from [M+Na(NaX)„] + (5), e.g. 

[M-HNa(NaX)J+ — [M-HNa-HNa(NaX)n^-H]+ -H HX (5) 
5 4 

[M+Na(NaX)„] 
5 

[M-H 2Na-H]+ -H 
2 

(n-l)NaX (6) 

We have studied several systems where organoalkali metal ion 
clusters are observed in the normal FAB mass spectrum. The 
general trend in the data can be summarized as follows. As the 
cluster size increases, i.e., as n gets larger, reactions 5 and 6 become 
more important. That is, the relative abundance of ions such as 
4 increases while the relative abundance of ions 5 decreases. In 
addition, the relative yield for ions 2 increases relative to 5. There 
are relatively large anion and cation effects observed for these 
two reactions. Specific details concerning the anion and cation 

(32) Barlak, T. M.; Wyatt, J. R.; Colton, R. J.; DeCorpo, J. J.; Campana, 
J. E. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1982, 104, 1212. 

(33) Standing, K. G.; Ens, W.; Beavis, R. In ref 1, pp 107-110. 
(34) Cox, X. B.; Linton, R. W.; Bursey, M. M. Int. J. Mass Spectrom. Ion 

Proc. 1984,55, 281. 
(35) Castro, M. E.; Russell, D. H.; Ghaderi, S.; Cody, R. B.; Amster, I. 

J.; McLafferty, F. W. Anal. Chem., in press. 
(36) Castro, M. E.; Russel, D. H. Anal. Chem., in press. 
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Table H. Partial Collision-Induced Dissociation (CID) Spectra of 
Organoalkali Metal Ions of the Glycerol (G)/KC1 System"'6 

cluster ion 

[G-I-K(KCl)1] 

[G+K(KC1)2]
 + 

[G+K(KC1)3]
 + 

[G+2K+(KC1)-H] + 

[G+2K+(KC1)2-

[G+2K+(KC1)3-

-H] + 

-H] + 

CID fragments 

[G+K]+ 

[K(KCl)J + 

K2
+ 

K+ 

[G+K] + 

[G+K(KC1)] + 

[K(KC1)2]
 + 

[K(KCD] + 

K+ 

[G-I-K] + 

[G+K(KCl)i] + 

[G+K(KC1)2]
 + 

[K(KC1)3]
 + 

[K(KC1)2]
 + 

[K(KCl)J + 

K+ 

[G+2K-H]+ 

[K(KCl)J + 

[G+2K+KC1-H] + 
[G+2K-H] + 

[K(KC1)2]
 + 

[K(KCD]+ 

K+ 

[G+2K+2KC1-H] + 

[G+2K+KC1-H] + 
[G+2K-H] + 

[K(KCl)3J
 + 

[K(KCl)2J
 + 

[K(KCD] + 

K+ 

rel 
abun

dance (%) 

10 
74 
5 

11 
5 
5 

62 
23 
5 
a 
a 
8 

44 
21 
19 
8 

53c 

47 
21 
27 
18 
22 
12 
12 
25 

8 
10 
9 

30 
6 

Table III. Partial Collision-Induced Dissociation (CID) Spectra for 
the Organoalkali Metal Cluster Ions of /3-Cyclodextrin" 

cluster ion 
[M+H]+ (B) 

"Minor CID product ions (less than 5% relative abundance) are not 
reported. 'The CID reactions for [G+3K+(KC1)„-2H]+ and larger 
organoalkali metal ion clusters are not reported here; however, the 
chemistry of these systems are similar to that for [G+2K+(KC1)„-
H]+. Tor this particular system these are the only two important re
action channels. E.g., ca. 70% of the ions fragment by these two 
channels; thus the other minor product ions are not reported here. 

effects will be described in a separate publication.37 It should 
be noted that Keough has observed strong solvent effects for 
processes similar to reactions 5 and 6.38 

We have modeled the chemistry of ionic organoalkali metal 
halide clusters by examining in detail the glycerol/KCl system.37 

In these studies glycerol solutions of KCl are subjected to FAB 
ionization, and the chemistry of the ionic organoalkali metal halide 
clusters are studied by TMS. In the normal FAB mass spectrum 
abundant cluster ions such as 4 and 5 are observed. In the col
lision-induced dissociation (CID) spectrum of [G-HK(KCl)J+ the 
dominant fragment ions are [K(KCI)J+ and [G+K]+. Another 
important reaction channel is the loss of HCl and CH3OH. This 
latter reaction channel is important only for the small cluster ions, 
e.g., n = 2-4, and the occurrence of this is strongly dependent 
upon the nature of the anion. The CID spectra are reported in 
Table II. The results of these studies are interpreted as supporting 
the proposed reactions 5 and 6. Although reaction 6 is a major 
dissociation reaction for species such as 4 (where n = 2-7), reaction 
5 is always a minor reaction channel in the CID spectrum. Since 
ions such as 4 are major ions in the FAB mass spectra of glycerol 
solutions of NaX and KX (X = F, Cl, Br, and I), it is reasonable 
to suspect that HX elimination (reaction 5) occurs in the solution 
state. This is consistent with Macfarlane's idea that species such 
as 2, 4, and 5 are formed by solid- (or solution-) state chemical 
reactions.21 

The dominant product ions observed in the CID spectra of ions 
such as [G+K+K(KC1)„-H]+ are [G+xK-(x-l)H]+ , i.e., the 

(37) Mallis, L. M.; Castro, M. E.; Bricker, D. L.; Russell, D. H., unpub
lished results; to be submitted for publication. 

(38) Keough, T. Proceedings of The 32nd Annual Conference on Mass 
Spectrometry and Allied Topics, San Antonio, TX, May 27-June 1, 1984, pp 
627, 628. 

[MH-Na]+ (C) 

[M+2Na-H]+ (D) 

[M+3Na-2H] + (E) 

CID fragments 

[B-H2O] + 

[B-S]+ 

[B-2S]+ 

[B-3S]+ 

[C-H2O] + 

[C-CA3OH] + 

[C-S] + 

[C-SO] + 

[C-2S] + 

[C-S-SO] + 

[C-H2O] + 

[D-CO2J
 + 

[D-CH3OH] + 

[D-S] + 

[D-SO] + 

[D-S-SO] + 

[D-2S-S0] + 
[E-2H] + 

[E-H2O] + 

[E-CA3OH] + 

[E-S] + 

[E-SO] + 

[E-2S]+ 

[E-S-SO] + 

rel abundance 

10 
8 

52 
30 
12 
11 
22 
11 
36 

8 
8 
6 
7 
6 

16 
31 
26 
12 
8 
3 

22 
18 
33 
4 

"S = C6H10O5 and SO = C6H10O6, i.e., subunits of glucose formed 
by cleavage of the glycosidic oxygen bond. 

product ions of reaction 6. Reaction 6 is observed in both the 
unimolecular metastable ion spectra and the CID spectra. The 
CID spectra of type 4 ions are also contained in Table II, in which 
the data are consistent with our proposed mechanism for formation 
of the organoalkali metal ions such as [M+Na]+ and [M+-
xNa-(x- l )H] + . The major question at this juncture is how 
general is the proposed mechanism and are these data obtained 
by FAB ionization from the solution state applicable to DI from 
the solid state. We argue that the general features of the proposed 
mechanism are applicable even though there are some general 
inconsistencies. 

Dissociation Reactions of /S-Cyclodextrin by DI-FTMS. In 
general, the dissociation reactions of /3-cyclodextrin ionized by 
Cs+ DI and analyzed by FTMS are similar to the fragmentation 
reactions observed in other DI experiments. For example, the 
dominant dissociation reactions of /3-cyclodextrin, ionized by FD 
and FAB, correspond to cleavage on either side of the glycosidic 
oxygens leading to loss of one or more C6H10O5 units.25 In the 
Cs+ ion DI-FTMS data the major exceptions to these common 
fragmentation reactions are the observed loss of CO2, CH3OH, 
H2O. These reactions are not all that surprising considering that 
the fragmentations are due to thermal excitation of the sample 
by the incident Cs+ ion beam. Recall that similar fragmentation 
reactions are observed by laser-assisted (IR laser) FD.26 

Although the data of Table I do not perfectly conform to the 
proposed mechanism (Figure 1), the agreement is satisfactory and 
the general features of desorption can be explained. That is, at 
low beam fluence (e.g., 10 X 10"9 A cm"2) the dominant ion 
formed is [M+H]+ . At higher beam fluence (e.g., 125 X 10"9 

and 200 X 1O-9A cm"2, respectively) the [M-HNa]+ and [M+-
3Na-2H]+ ions are formed. At these and other beam fluence 
there are fragment ions observed which contain additional sodium 
ions. We propose that these latter ions are formed by dissociation 
of complexes such as 2, 4, and 5 (see reactions 3-6). The nature 
of the product ions formed by these reactions will depend on the 
internal energy of the reactant Na(NaX)n

+ ions, and the internal 
energy of these reactant ions will depend upon the density of the 
"selvedge region",39 which will depend upon the Cs+ ion beam 
fluence. Thus, at a given beam fluence the "selvedge" region 
density will correspond to some average thermal energy of the 
Na(NaX)n

+ ionic species. At a given thermal energy for the 

(39) The term "selvedge region" denotes the solid-gas interface; see: 
Murrav, P. T.; Rabalais, J. W. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1981, 103, 1007. 
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Na(NaX)n
+ species, the nature of the products of reactions 3-6 

will depend upon the breakdown curves for the given species. 
In the CID spectra of the [M+Na(NaX)„]+ and [M+-

xNa-(x- l )H] + species for 0-cyclodextrin (see Table III), frag
ment ions similar to those reported in Table I are observed; 
however, many more ionic product ions are observed in the CID 
spectra. The fact that numerous fragment ions are observed in 
the CID spectra is not surprising; i.e., the ions undergoing frag
mentation in the CID experiment correspond to ions with a broad 
range of internal energies.31 This contrasts with ions formed by 
low translational energy ion-molecule reactions (chemical ioni
zation) where only specific product ions are observed. This in
terpretation is in qualitative agreement with studies reported by 
Allison.40 For example, Allison observed specific, low-energy 
fragment ions when K+ was allowed to react with a variety of 
organic molecules. 

The general trend in the FTMS data can be explained quite 
readily by the mechanism given above for formation of the or-
ganoalkali metal ion clusters. For example, as the ion beam 
fluence is increased the "selvedge region"39 density increases fa
voring formation of organoalkali metal ion species. Increases in 
the density of the "selvedge region" corresponds to increases in 
the thermal energy of the plasma, e.g., the internal energy of the 
alkali metal clusters. Reaction of the higher internal energy 
clusters with the organic sample produces a complex with sufficient 
internal energy to undergo fragmentation. The fact that the 
ionization of the organic molecule proceeds through an ion-
molecule collision complex, i.e., ionization via a chemical ionization 
process, suggests that the fragment ions formed may differ from 
the fragment ions formed by gas-phase dissociation of [M+H]+ 

and/or [M+Na]+ . 

Conclusions 
The work reported here clearly illustrates the influence of the 

primary beam density on the DI mass spectrum. The results of 

(40) Bombick, D.; Pinkston, J. D.; Allison, J. Anal. Chem. 1984, 56, 396. 

The structure and reactivity of [TJ6-C6(CH3)6] [TJ4-C6(CH3)6]RU 
(1°) have been the subject of considerable interest. 1° was first 
prepared in 1970 by reduction of the 18-electron dicationic pre
cursor I2+ with sodium in liquid ammonia.1 X-ray crystallography 

* Structural Consequences of Electron-Transfer Reactions. U. Part 10: 
Geiger, W. E.; Rieger, P. H.; Tulyathan, B.; Rausch, M. D. J. Am. Chem. 
Soc. 1984, 106, 7000. 

these studies have important implications for DI-FTMS studies 
of large molecules. For example, at low primary beam densities 
the DI mass spectrum of /3-cyclodextrin is dominated by the 
[M+H]+ ion. At higher beam densities ions of the types 
[M+Na]+ and [M+xNa-(x- l )H] + and fragment ions of the 
sodiated species dominate the high mass region of the spectrum. 
We interpret these results as evidence that DI with high beam 
densities occurs by a gas-phase (selvedge region) reaction between 
the neutral organic molecule and alkali metal halide ion clusters. 
Since the cluster emission ionization mechanism corresponds to 
a chemical reaction, it is feasible that fragmentation of [M+Na]+ 

species may differ significantly from [M+H]+ species. It may 
be feasible to utilize different DI conditions to obtain additional 
structural information on large molecules. That is, the frag
mentation reactions of the organoalkali metal ions species may 
differ from the fragmentation reactions of the [M+H]+ ion.41 

Based on the currently available data it is difficult to predict the 
fragmentation reactions for these species. Additional studies to 
establish the fragmentation reaction of the organoalkali metal ion 
species are underway. 
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(41) A specific example of these differences is the ClD spectrum of the 
[M-HH]+ and [M+Na]+ ions formed by FAB ionization of hippuryl-
histidyleucine. Of particular interest is the fact that the CID spectrum of the 
[M-HNa]+ ion contains more structurally significant fragment ions than the 
CID spectrum of the [M-I-H]+ ion: Mallis, L. M.; Russell, D. H. Anal. Chem., 
submitted for publication. 

confirmed2 the remarkable fact, first suggested by NMR results,1 

that one of the arene rings in 1° is bent and donates only two pairs 
of electrons to the Ru, thereby retaining the formal 18-electron 
configuration of the metal. Whereas this was not the first ?)4-

(1) Fischer, E. O.; Elschenbroich, C. Chem. Ber. 1970, 103, 162. 
(2) Huttner, G.; Lange, S. Acta Crystallogr., Sect. B: Struct. Crystallog. 

Cryst. Chem. 1972, B28, 2049. 

Electrochemically Induced Changes in Hapticity in 
Mixed-Sandwich Compounds of Iridium and Rhodium1, 
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Abstract: The electrochemical reductions of two sandwich complexes, [(7j5-C5Me5)M(7j6-C6Me6)]
2+ (M = Rh, Ir), are reported. 

The reduction of the rhodium complex occurs by two reversible one-electron transfers having E° values separated by several 
hundred millivolts. The iridium complex reduces in a single two-electron step with cyclic voltammetric peak separations very 
dependent on electrode material. The neutral species of both metals have been isolated and the 1H NMR spectra indicate 
the structure [(j75-C5Me5)M(t;4-C6Me6)]. Thus these complexes undergo reversible if ^ rf isomerization of the arene coordination 
with the transfer of two electrons. The relationship between the E" values and the structure change is discussed, and a model 
is favored in which the slippage from ?;6- to 7j4-arene coordination occurs during the second electron transfer. 
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